
Know Where the Activities Will Be?
) Read the Farm Women Calendar.

worrying about
power brown-outs
and black-outs!..

all your motor
driven equipment
at ONE time with
FIDELITY ELECTRIC■PTO Alternator./S □ Pitas* call me \

(or a data to set up a
Iraa demonstration at myfarm n.

\ ONLY FIDELITY PTO ALTERNATORS
Nam( ] • offers you so many important safety and

convenience features.
Address • starts all your motor driven equipment

all at one time.
Clty

• offers you continuous-duty industrial ratings
su„ 2lp • are backed by an 80 year reputation for

quality and workmanship.
.telephone ? • offers you a meaningful factory warranty.
\ □ Please )ust tend me your / And remember, one cosily power failure can eas-
\ descriptive literature X ily pay for the cost of a Fidelity PTO Alternator.

FIDELITY ELECTRIC
HE COMPANY INC

332 NORTH ARCH STREET
LANCASTER PENN 17603

TEL 717 397-8231

MR. AGRI-
BUSINESSMAN;

ARE YOU
INVESTING IN
A LONG TERM

** Uam "MW

PROBLEM SOLVER?
OR???

CHECK THE
CONCORD SYSTEM
WITH BILL GUHL

He will also discuss

your emergency

power needs

AUTHORIZED
FIDELITY DEALER

At The

SOLANCO
COMMUNITY FAIR

SEPT, 15-17

The ZERO CONCORD is a combination of a revolutionary pipeline
milking machine and the ZERO Completely-Automated Vacuum Bulk
Milk Cooler It's the only system that provides stable milking
vacuum at the teat end —in parlor or stanchion barn —with a low
or high, short or long, pipeline and without injecting air into
the milker units to move the milk Only with stable vacuum and
no air injection can you hope to reduce leucocyte counts up to
65% increase milk production as much as 20% and prevent
off-flavor milk
A patented, scientific principle . TWIN-VACUUM whereby one
vacuum milks the cows —and a different vacuum moves the milk
through a separate pipeline into the bulk tank—is what makes safe,
stable vacuum possible Furthermore, ZERO’S patented SPATTER-
St RAY Automatic Washer and a new, improved, more-compact,
high-capacity, transparent milker unit provide built-in, “push-but-
ton", visible self-cleaning and sanitizing of the entire system
without disassembling And there are many other superior features

Come in. Write or Phone for Full Information!

W & J DAIRY SALES
R.D.2, Oxford, PA 19363

PH: 717-529-2569

g o Zexo Contend from teat to tank i- -

QUARRYVILLE - The
annual parade, a main at-
traction at the fair, here,
takes place Friday at 6:00
p.m. The parade is to
assemble just east of the
Lancaster Bone and Fer-
tilizer Company on the Fair
parking grounds. Parade
participants will be entering
from South Lime Street since
Park Avenue and Hess
Street will be blocked for the

formation of the parade.
The parade will leave the

Park grounds and move
north along Hess Street. It
will then turn left on to
FourthStreet and move west
to the intersection where
Routes 222 and 372 come
together (West State Street).

Proceeding eastward
along State Street, the
parade will pass by the
judges stand, which is

located in the vicinity of
Church Street. The parade
will move along to South
Lime Street and turn off to
the Fairgrounds at Park
Avenue.

The first prize float in 4-H,
FFA, or FHAreceives $20.00
while second place finiidiers
receive $lO.OO. Other youth
entries from the Solanco
area receive $5.00. A total
sum of $350.00 more will be
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday. Sept. 11,197&

divided among all parade
winners except those
mentioned above.

One of the most fragrant
spices blended in incense,
cinnamon was burned at the
funeral of Poppaea, Nero’s
second wife. The city of
Rome had to relinquish its
entire annual supply for the
show of grief.
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